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“But my eyes are upon You, O GOD the Lord; In You I take refuge;
Do not leave my soul destitute. 9 Keep me from the snares they have laid for me,
And from the traps of the workers of iniquity.
10 Let the wicked fall into their own nets, While I escape safely.”
– Psalm 141: 8-10 NKJV

CHORUS
LORD, I cry OUT to You! Make haste to me.
Give ear to my voice. I lift UP my hands to Thee.
Let my prayer rise to You, like incense, my offering.
Let me escape traps, safely escape Temptations.
1
Set a guard, LORD, over my mouth.
I pray Psalm One-Hundred-Forty-One.
Don't let my heart be inclined to ANY evil thing!
Use righteous persons to rebuke me, when
You God know that is what I need.
<INTERLUDE>

Do not leave my soul destitute.
In You, I take Refuge. I worship You!

>>

CHORUS

2
I pray, don't let me do evil things.
I pray Psalm One-Hundred-Forty-One.
Help my eyes stay on YOU! …. for only You are my refuge.
Keep me out of traps to sin at all.
I TRULY want You to be my LORD.
<INTERLUDE>

Do not leave my soul destitute.
In You, I take Refuge. I worship You!

>>

CHORUS
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Supporting Scriptures.
Jeremiah 5

GOD: ‘25b And your sins have withheld good <blessings> from you.
26 For among My people are found wicked men;
They lie in wait as one who sets snares; They set a trap; They catch men.
27 As a cage is full of birds, So their houses are full of deceit.
Therefore they have become great and grown rich.
28 They have grown fat, they are sleek; Yes, they surpass the deeds of the wicked;
They do not plead the cause, The cause of the fatherless; Yet they prosper, and the
right of the needy they do not defend. 29 Shall I not punish them for these things?’
says the LORD. ‘Shall I not avenge Myself on such a nation as this?’” – New KJV
Psalm 91: 1-4

He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High Shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge and my fortress; My God, in Him I
will trust.” 3 Surely He shall deliver you from the snare of the fowler and from the
perilous pestilence. [God] shall cover you with His feathers, And under His wings you
shall take refuge; His truth shall be your shield and buckler.
NOTE: In Matthew 23:37 (re Wings), Jesus was identifying Himself as GOD....
Psalm 119: 107-112. I am afflicted very much; Revive me, O LORD, according to

Your word. Accept, I pray, the freewill offerings of my mouth, O LORD, and teach me
Your judgments. My life is continually in my hand, Yet I do not forget Your law.
110 The wicked have laid a snare for me, Yet I have not strayed from Your precepts.
Your testimonies I have taken as a heritage forever, for they are the rejoicing of my
heart. I have inclined my heart to perform Your statutes Forever, to the very end.
==================================================================================================

Song Story. Lyrics formed into a song pattern, I confess, during a sermon.... within
minutes – as God often guides His scriptures to just “fall into place” into a song pattern.
This final song lyrics setup is almost exactly what I quickly sketched into my journal even
while listening to the general sermon about how to pray..... Written right after writing in
my journal, “Seems like one thing after another is slamming against me as I try to serve
God. I know God is always right. So that makes me wrong in my hopes and dreams.”
….. and then God gave me this song within minutes....
I was just feeling “destitute” (verse 8).
Yet another evidence ….
We have to remember that God's Timing seldom matches ours, but often the Dream
is exactly what He gave to us much earlier! We just keep praying and moving forward,
asking Him to guide us back into the right place if we start to stray.
Ephesians 3: 20, God gives us dreams FAR beyond our ability to even imagine them!

